Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 09.23.14

President Calls Meeting to Order at 6:05 pm

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by Eli
Motion Seconded by Matt

Officer Reports

President (Wes)
- we met with ways and means committee its looking bright that we can get a portion of our debt taken care of. the meeting will be around 6:30 tomorrow.

Vice President (Tom)
- New members please sign up for this weekend to be trained. I'll add emails to the list tonight.

Secretary (Nick)
- No report

Treasurer (James W.)
- We made around 2000 dollars from the movie this weekend.

Webpage (James D.)
- Updated webpage to include thursday show that I just heard about Updated Facebook Page Will tweet later in the week. Waiting on confirmation of Showings before updating our website with new films. Will be done as soon as they are in.

Equipment Supervisor (Jim)
- No Report

Publicity (Casey)
- the table tents does not have the thursday show so please help write thursday on all the fliers.

Concessions (Eli)
- Things are being restocked.

Advertising (Bill)
- I'll have the slide deck done by Thursday.

Committee Reports

Equipment (Jim)
- no report

Movie Committee (wes)
- We’re going to meet soon.

**Advisor**
Could we get advertising from the school of economics and business? if someone wants to give a small presentation for one of my economics classes that would be appreciated. Wes, Tom, and Eli volunteered. Matt Motions to give popcorn at the classes, Jim seconds. The motion passes.

**Old Business**

**New Business**
Maybe screen an indian movie soon for an indian holiday. Needs more research.
appointing matt to research the club.
Disney does not have a confirmation for Guardians of the galaxies for the week we are showing it. The runner up is both Lucy and Dawn of Planets of the Apes Wes will break the tie. switching the order to Edge of tomorrow, maleficent, how to train your dragon, then maybe Guardians of the Galaxy. Possibly showing transformers in 3d for just Thursday. Jim Motions to show it in 3d, Tom seconds, and the motion passes. When and how are we showing Tarantino week? we could do two days per movie or put them into 3 a day different order each day for a week. we have to order the movies by oct 15th and show them by the end of the year. Week before Thanksgiving is the best timing. voting on the other two movies. the three movies are Reservoir Dogs, Inglourious Basterds, Pulp Fiction. The Walking Dead season is about to start back up, we could possibly show it every sunday night at 9pm. Matt motions to show American Horror show on wednesdays and Walking Dead sunday at 9pm, James seconds, and the motion passes.

**new members**
Alex Nesbitt
James Horner

**Motion to Adjourn** by James
**Motion Seconded** by Tom
**Meeting Adjourned** at 7:10